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I don’t know by what course he could t 
’ do more good or add more to die sum of j 

It Intends to Locate In British Cotom- • the world's comforts or pleasures. If he 
bin and Revolutionise Things. I can't go to the field of operation himself,

I it’à. aq honorable thing, I believe, for 
The Canadian Co-Operative Common- him to grubstake somebody else, 

wealth is the name of an organisation j I can’t quite see why a clergyman, if 
recently formed in Eastern Canada. Its £e chooses, should not be a wealth pro- 
constitution is in many respects similar duçer. Christian ethics are not against 
to that of the Rnskin Co-Operative. Col- ft. There 1st" only about so much ' 

of Ten, and Debs' Social Demo- jvyeajth in the, world, anyway, and life 
cracy. Its objects ate: now-a-days ls.-a scramble to get as much

•‘To educate the people to the prin-1 of whet doe# exist as possible. I should 
clples of co-operation. rank a benefaction above a benediction;

“To unite till co-operators in one fra- But on thé miner’s wealth, as 1 jpst 
ternal association. j said, there is no blood, no tears, no

“Tô establish cooperative Colonies : groans, sufferings, sorrows caused to 
and industries, as far as possible, con- others. v '
centrating them in one. province, until a. minister hits just as much right to 
such province is socialized.” mine gold -or grubstake somebody else

The C.C.C. executive board has its . a8 the man who listens to his sermons 
offices in London, Ont., and branches ! and helps to pay his salary. It’s a 
are located at Toronto, Hamilton, and J foolish notion that a minister, because 
other places. A co-operative colony j the is a minister, mast apologize for do- 
will 'be started in British Columbia, with j^g openly what he commends others for 
the aid of the government of that pro- ; doing. I have said that the miner who 
vince. Men out of work will be col- i actually adds to the world’s wealth Is a 
leeted from varions parts of Canada public benefactor,' and that his wealth is 
and sent out there. They will be for- the cleanest In existence. Believing 
nished with provisions, and the impie- that, why should not I offer to grub- 
ments necessary to build houses and >take Mr. Gaston? 
start farms, by the C.C.C. and British 
Columbia government jointly, until the 
colony has got into working order. The 
colony will be conducted on the co
operative plan, which has been pursued 
with such success in the Ruskin colony 
for three years past. The C.C.C. do 
not expect to establish an ideal Bellamy 
commonwealth at once, but they do ex
pect that their colony will be an object 
lesson to the people of Canada of the . 
practicabilty . of industrial co-operation.

The C.C.C. has an interesting pro
gramme. The Colony Is only a side
show. This organization propose to en
ter the political arena and ' demand of 
the government:

“The public ownership of all indus- United Kingdom which a cargo of sal- 
tries controlled by monopolies, trust? mon and 'ore. Just before her departure 
and combines, of all means of trans
portation and communication, and of
all mining industries. , . , . „

“The reduction of the hours of labor mftored, put m a claim for $300 for a> 
in proportion to the progress of produc- leged damages done to his wharf. He 
tion. libelled the steamer and would have de-

“That all useful inventions be made jayed her departure had not the neces- 
free to all, the inventor to be remiin- 1 , , ,
crated by the government. bonds been put up. Messrs. Davis,

“The issuing of all money by the gov- Marshall, Macdonneil and Abbott were 
eminent direct to the peopie. appointed to look after the steamer’s in-

“The adoption of the initiative and terests and she sailed. She, however, 
referendum, the imperative mandate (tajy came as fa, as Ksqnimalt, where 
and proportionate representation. sue is now lying, her master having cail-

Debs has been invited to come to Gan- at that port to place his grievance be- 
ada to lend a hatid in the work or or- tute the eommanaer-m-chiei ui the stu- 
ganization. He will visit Lotidon and tion, who at present—the tiagship being 
Toronto and other placés m Ontario aw^.y—is the captain of ki.Jd.iS. Wild 
shortly, and probably Montreal. Swan. Lieut. JSoakes explains the dif-

The C.C.C. publishes a weekly paper tidily as follows. He was moored to 
That there was no line to Esauithalt c?I,ef t.he Searchlight, which has a fair tiie one wharf and had a line on one of 

was a surprise to the CPE president, circulation, and is extensively quoted by the posts on Mackay’s wharf. The own-
5? woS7bSg .be m.Æ;r tHte f hoM C.ZT. 1SS Z ,h" im "*r
tention of the telegraph department. In Sfat^ T0 A.soraaniltionin its en- Sûf for danm6e done to
mnttora of this irind he en id the Dart- *tates- 1° tnis organization m us eu that wharf, whereas, according to the
ies interested should drop a line to'"him deavor to solve the vexed labor problem story of the captain of the Tekoa, the
and noTwMt for toe vTsit of Lmd of- «ndd<> wlth P°Verty 3,1 W,sh ^ d« was done by another steamer,
ficial. The matter would receive atten- f th execntive board 1 t Bo®^°Jv,tz- V^1ltîekoa 8 carg0
tinn and lie would alwavs be glad to T°® the e*eÇutive no ara glBt8 chietiy of 111,785 cases of canned
be told where improvrments could be are:J' Charl.es chairman; Cffia*. 8aimon, valued at $411,461, but, in addi-
mide H" Gould' vice-chairman; J. M. Johnr tion, she carries 1,134 boxes of frozen
things to do. and all cannot be attend- ^u’stofi^oraknYze^11’ Ur6r’ ' " 8*îfon>33 barrel!, of salt salmon, and
ed to immediately, but they came up Johnston’ organizer._________ ««5 sack? of ore; in all nearly 3,900 tons.

fKoin fiim _ . She left Esquimalt this afternoon in
Mr. Renou'f asked if there was any THB MINBR S HEALTH. tinuation of her voyage to England, and

truth in the report that the cable at od. — q ^ staked a St^SS S* as ^ if^cted
present in use was to be used as am ai- Miner Jm,üfiea His Act. that stife wUl take àbout from mWo

Of this Sir William knew nothing,, Robert McIntyre, a Methodist minis- du*s "°n the voyage.
In answer to another question t he ter of Chicago, has. stirred some of his , , „ . „ .

li^rmch p^lmtolucb°aé othef dtijTn brethren, because be grub-staked a miner Townsend that the AmeriJa™ ba°rk
the company’s Advertising matter. for the Klondike The Chicago Trfb- Guardian, Capt. Harden, has returned to

Xfter 'the interview the council con- une interviewed Mr. McIntyre on the that port m tow of the tug Wanderer,
sidered the address to be presented to subject. He says: < her flag a>'ing half-mast. No de-
Hon Clifford Sifton upon his return ‘ Conscientious scruples against such tails as to the cause of her return were
from the north. an undertaking? No scruples entered given. The Guardian loaded mining

my mind then, nor have they since. It props at Saanich for Santa Rosalie, on 
was purely and simply a matter of prin- account-of Robert Ward & Co. She sail- 
ciple. The Sermon on the Mount and ed on Friday, October 15th, and carried 
the Ten Commandments don’t come in- 172,118 lineal feet of props, 
to the matter, and theology needn't. _ —

The fact is, I admire a miner's ' Capt. Collister, inspector of hulls, and 
wealth. It’s clean. There is no Wood R, Byrn, of Turner, Beeton & Co., left 
or tears on it. It is acquired away from for .Steveston this morning, the former to 
the scheming and the cot-throat com- j inspect the British ship Silberhorn, and 
petition that characterize ordinary busi- the latter to attend to her dispatch. She 
ness ventures, where the success of one has In all 84,000 cases of salmon for 
man so often means the disaster and Liverpool, 
downfall of some other man, or perhaps 
a nmriber of men. Nobody has been 
pinched.. Nobody has been wronged.
The miner who digs a fortune out of 
the ground has the satisfaction that he 
hasn’t robbed ,a soul, even though he 
become a hundred times a millionaire.

Then, too, there is,another factor to 
take into consideration. The man' who 
makes a fortune ou the hoard qf trade, 
or on the stock exchange, or in build
ing up a gigantic business house, adds ' 
nothing to the world’s store of available 1 
wealth. The world, in other words, is- 1 
no richer because he is richer. He is j 

. rich, rather, because somebody else is
poorer. The miner, on the other hand, T.v. „.„ . _----- . -whether he digs out $100 or $100,000, T” Table gadPalty.BBml «ad B#«t 
adds that much to the world’s -wealth, 
and, with the added wealth, he con
tributes just that much to the possible 
amount of the world’s comforts and 
pleasures.

As I look at the matter, there are few 
producers of wealth. The many live on 
the few. The only man comparable 
with the miner » the farmer. He get# 
what he has direct from Nature, but he 
produces perishable wealth. While he 
meets a want; “his contribution to the 
world’s wealth therefore Is not 
manent one like the miner’s.

The gold miner is to-day the king Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Life 
wealth producer of the country, and I *°d Eelgn," has captured the British Em
in nor him above all others. It is no p,re- Extraordinary testimonials from the

. men; send for copy free. Marquis 
, nT U#ne aaye, “The best popular Life of 

the Queen I have seen." Her Majesty 
*®nd? * Mod letter of appreciation. Sell- 
l°r by thousand*; gives enthusiastic eatia- 

_ faction. Canvasser, making $16 to *40Ksuisssssjss -<rys
Toronto, Ont

C. C. C.’S BIG PROGRAMME.WON’T OVERLOOK ÜSTHE TOWNS!!® QUESTION.

Meeting at Revelstoke With Hewitt 
Bostock, M.P., and J. McKenna.

COLLECTA SOOKE MYSTERY :5
%-ÏA

»

WtMi

I $1.50Sir William Van Horne Says Victoria 
Will Not Be Ignored by His 

Company.
' ■ - ■ -h J, •

Ih. Skdeto, cl . ICC» m» Dte- ; g&S$

covered in the Woods j arrived here from Kamloops on Monday
morning. Mr. McKenna has been sent 

I out by the department/to inquire into 
I the land titles disputes .here and in other 
I places on the Dominion belt, and to

» m. b«. ?«• , sa,* SS
Years—Provincial Police WA8 called in Taliving's hall in the af-

to Investi**^.

PER
ANNUM

Near Sooke. »
V\

Will Cure the Telegraph Orlevanfce 
No Matter How Much 

It Costs. VOL. 16,temoon, at whiqh Mr. Bostock was 
elected chairman. Mr. McKenna ex
plained in a few words the object of his 
visit, as state! above. He said that the

1 rtmTineial nolice office are the patent of the smelter townsite either
In the pro P had Ken registered or wduld be in a day

remains of what some years ago was a ^ g(> The i-)ominion grants, overlap- 
man. There are three boxes, m which pjDg tj,e origiDat Farwell grant, would 
is a large collection of charred bones, a a|80 be registered shortly. The dlfficul- 
skull, also charred and blackened by tire, yeg w,th regard to the title to land in 
some fragments of a pair of trousers these grants were practically settled. It 
and a coat, which have been eaten renamed for A. S. Farwell, G. B. 
tuuough in places by fire, hud are covered Wright and others to give a release to 
with a thicK matt.ng of decayea terns the Dominion, describing the property 
and pine needles. How this unfortunate owned by them and receive a' new pa- 
man—for the skeleton is evidently that tent. With regard to the four-acre 
of a man—met his death is one of those blocks across the track, those who were 
mysteries which will probably never be settled on them within the boundary of 
unravelled. Perhaps he was taken sick Farwcll’s property would have to settle 
and died before assistance could be pro- wjth Farwell himself, and the blocks 
cured; or, again, he may have gone into outside the Farweli grant should be 
the thick vegetation after having fully placed on the market by the Dominion 
discussed the question whether or not at once| at the same time the department 
life was worth living, and, coming to the urould take care that every considéra- 
conclusion that it was not, ended his , £on wag given to the rights of squat- 
life; or, again, he may have been de- ters jn coming to their final agreement 
coyed to this lonely spot, despoiled of all frith Farwell.
he had, and murdered. But these are a number of eases were then submit- 
but conjectures, and how he did meet t^j t0 Mr. McKenna, who took notes of 
his death will probably never be known, everything for reference to the depart- 

The remains were discovered by a mfnt and evinced a remarkable faculty 
hunter, J. Armour, while beating around fOT getting to the bottom of some of the 
Naylor’s Hill for grouse. They were complications presented to his notice, 
widely scattered, as if dogs, panthers or Bostock showed great interest in
some other abîmais had been pulling the inquiry and deserves the thanks of 
them about. The skull and most of the the community for the trouble which he 
bones were lying amid a mass of burned has taken to get this matter settled and 
vegetation at the foot of a high pine the strong personal intere9t1L,which in
tree, and all were badly charred. They duced him to come here hüriself with 
would probably never have been dis«>Vei- \fr_ McKenna and see into it.—Revc'- 
cd had it not been for the fire, and, as 8t0ke Herald.
it is, judging from thé appearance of the--------------------------
remains,, they have been there for at THU PILOT BAY CONCENTRATOR
least eight years. - j ----------

Armour promptly reported the find to Said to be About to Open—Smelter to 
the provincial police, and Provincial Con
stable Poole was instructed to investi
gate. He spent a whole day gathering 
together all that wais left of the dead tor at Pilot Bay is said to be ready for 
man, and this morning he brought the opening to-day, and it is further stated 
remains to town. that as soon as it gets concentrates

No money or anything else that would enough ahead, which will be'in a week 
lead to identification were discovered. 0r two. the smelter will be J-blown in. 
All that was found, being, besides the At the start the two plants Will employ 
remains, the remnants_of the clothing, a 0ver 100 men. Preparations are being 
pair of boots (number sevens), a carpen- made to speedily ship a large quantity 
ter’s punch, which is covered with rust, 0f 0re to Pilot Bay "by barge from sev- 
a carpenter’s pencil and the remains of a era] Ainsworth mine’fe, and also from the 
pocket comb. The „ pieces of clothing Lucky Jim mine at Bear lake, owned 
found are of a brown tweed, with a light by Braden brothers, agents for the Oma- 
stripe and little red spots. ha-Grant Company, who now own the

From the position in which the re- pjj0t Bay plants.
mains were found it seems, Constable "______ :_____ ______
Poole says, that the dead man must ANOTHER FORT STEELE CLAIM, 
have come by water, and going up the 
steep incline to the road, gone on into Samples 
the bush, some sixty yards from the 
road, where the ghastly remains were j 
discovered.

AND COMPETE FOR THE

f astbarns A <û bicycles
—AMD—

AVTtiOLD 
/ WATCHES

-CH GIVEN AWAY ' 
EVERY MONTH

Bee your grocer for particulars 
or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria, Agsqt for Sunlight Soap

'fmv.’VKWW.WftiSir William Van Horne yesterday as
sured the members of the Board of 
Trade that Victoria would not be ignor
ed by the company in the matter of 
the company’s steamship service to Al
aska. They intended, he said, to put 
on a line of first-class steamers, two 
of which had already been secured. 
The steamers were very fine ones, with 
good freight and passenger accommoda
tion. The management had not talk
ed over the details of the service, but 
the members could be assured that Vic
toria would not be overlooked. He 
hoped the feeling in Victoria against 
the C.P.R. had died ont by this time. 
The company had no evil intentions 
against the city and never had.

Asked by President Kirk as to the 
improvement of the telegraph system, 
Sir William said he appreciated the 
feelings of Victorians in this matter. 
Last year the company had laid a. new 
piece of cable, but it was found that 
this was not sufficient, so they had or
dered, and it was now being manu
factured, an entirely new cable, Which 
he believed would maintain a perman
ent service. Anything that could be 
done to protect the interests of Victo
ria would be done.

The president pointed out that much 
of the trouble wad on the land lines, 
particularly where they crossed the is
lands, the lineman being unable to go 
out to renair them when the weather 
was rough.

Sir William said the new cable would 
extend direct from the Mainland to 
Vancouver Island, which would do 
away with the lines on the smaller 
islands. The land wires would be put 
in first class condition. They intended 
to cure the grievance, no matter what 
it cost.

The question of having a branch line 
to Esquimalt was brought up by 
President Kirk, who pointed out the 
convenience it would be to the njival 
officers and the captains of merchant 
vessels at Esquimalt.

Ayer’s
Cherry.
Pector

If you feel weak, dull and discourag
ed, you will find a bottle of Hood’s Sar
saparilla will do you wonderful good. costs more than other 

I j cines. But then it cure 
than other medicines.

Most of the cheap 
pdfe,.|pfctiiiiiiiii merely pa

jg they afford local and 1 
rary relief.
Pectoral does not patch 
palliate. It cures. ~

#
Asthma, Bronchitîk, C 

Whooping Cough,—and 
other cough, will, when 

remedies fail, yield to

SHIPPING NEWS. It/

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front. ft:

Ayer’s
The steamer Tekoa, Lieut. G. H. 

Noakes, R.N.R., master, sailed from 
Steveston yesterday on her way to the

Farmers’ InstitutesMr. Mackay, of Steveston, owner of a 
wharf near that to which the Tekoa was

Public meetings will be held at the Pub
lic Hall, Metchosin, on Thursday, the 25th 
instant, at 1 p.m-, and at Parson’s Bridge 
Hote\ on Friday, 29th instant, at ■ 
for the purpose of giving Information 
to the benefits which will accrue to 
cnlturists by availing themselves of the 
provisions of the Farmers’ Institutes and 
Co-operation Act.

I Ayer's
P.m.,

Cherry Pectias
-

agri-
be Blown in Later.

It he* a record i 
years of cures.

Send for the “Cure 
—free.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,

Kaslo, B. C., Oct. 18. —Thereon centra-

The meetings will be addressed by Mr. 
T. F. Paterson, who has had considerable 
experience in the working of Fanners’ In- 
stltntes in Ontario.

" J. B. ANDERSON, 
Deputy--Minister of Agriculture. 
Acting Supti. of Farmers’ Institutes. 

Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, 23rd Oct. 1897.

’-tr

SPAIN AND C
■I Text of the Note from the Sj 

eminent to General Wi 
Not Yet Made Pub!

CUfl-

of Exceedingly ot Rich Ore 
Brought to Nelson;

Nelson, B. C., Oct. 19.—One of the 
Dr. Crompton this afternoon examined members of the Pyramid Kootenay Min- 

the remains, and from the examination iUg Company has brought into Nelson 
made by him he concluded that they eo.me exceedingly fine specimens of ore 
were those of a young man of small from properties belonging to the corn- 
stature. Thé teeth in the skull were pany located ih the Fort -Sterile coem
ail whole and none showed signs of de- try, about 45 miles from Pilot Bay. He 
cay. Everything was, however, so the ledge was strdog. and 12 feet in
decomposed and destroyed by the width, snd that every ifiefi of it was of 
fire that is ’was impossible to ascertain the same character as the samples. The 
the âge or stature of the man with any

con-
WHOLESAIE DRY GOODS ANB

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS, Regret Expressed that . 
Have Received Much S 

from Filibusters.À Miners’ Outfitsternate line.

A SPECIALTY.
VICTORIA. B.C.1 Madrid, Oct. 26.—The Spani 

ment refuses to furnish for ] 
the text of the note which Sp« 
to United States Minister Wo 
an answer to the communies!

, „ . ,, , .... specimens appeared to be a solid mass of
degree of certainty. No inquest will be copper pvrites, with a littl» .galena, but 
held, but the provincial police will make no assay8 had been obtained. He had 
a complete investigation to see of any- } equally good samples from adjoining 
thing can be found that will lead to the c]aiin, which was native copper, mostly. 

. identification of the dead man or unravel | Qf tîle iater he said the ledge 
the mystery as to how he came to his 
death.

There is some talk, Constable Poole 
says, among the residents of Sooke dis- j 
trict of a young carpenter who went 
down there from the city some six years , 
ago and mysteriously disappeared. I

NOTICE«

HI the general placed in the ha 
Duke of Tetuan early in Sept 

The United States minister t 
ing received Spain's reply ti 
from the United States, but 
discuss the matter, beyond s 
the text of the Spanish ans* 
immediately transmitted to V 
From other sources it is le 
officials of the United Stab

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date the undersigned intends to make 
aplication to the Chief Commlsloner ol 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated at the

MR. TURNER’S TRICKINESS.was a
good one, and there was lots of it. 1

I The Rossland Miner (government) of
NEW LEDGE IN THE RUBY CLAIM\ the 14th of October, in a report of a 

-meeting in the Board of Trade rthorns 
there, quotes Hon. Mr. Turner as say
ing: The government had “guaranteed 

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 18.—Joseph the interest” (he might have added
Ward has struck a new ledge of free -and the principal") “on the bone» of
milling quartz on the Ruby daim. on Nakusp and glocan railway, and

. Hardy mountain, about three miles from , ., „ , ,, ,, ’
I Grand Forks. He has assays»running as that subsidy (presumably the Domin-

Messrs. Davis, Marshall, McNeill & : ^bas $2,325.^ in gold to the ton. Mr. ion contribution of $118,400) “had been
Abbott give notice in the current issue of | War? ht\K P“rçhaa^ ^rora the °ar,bof1 nearly exhausted. Nevertheless, he was
the Gazette of their Mention to apply I at„ McKinney a small pleased to have learned that, in the
to the legislature for an act to jn- 1 stamp mill with a daily capacity of one past year, the tributary road to the Na- 
corporate a company with power to con- j with which be will makea thorough k and giœan, the Kaslo and Slocan, 
struct, equip, operate and maintain a 1 te8t f pre- and if it continues nch /anadruDled the amonnt of ita :ore
stardard or a narrow gauge railway from and free mfllmg, he will place a 10-stamp had quadrupled
some point at or near or west of where , mil1 « the property in the spring. ,ho nromior
cross?!1'to^Kootenay^ rirar^nce" uSs | LATEST FROM WEST COAST. Ç the

fhe North® Storrmin| Work Will Continue^the Mines Through finance mtoUter^f theTovin^ The
St. Mary’s river by the most feasible j the Winter. Kaslo and Slocan a narrow gauge rail-
route to a point on Kootenay lake; and Mr. w. B. Garrard, who arrived last ^’traffic °with the NakUsp^an^8®^ 
also from a point on the said tine by the evening from the West Coast, was inter- ® . . , , . Î* - -
most feasible route to a point on Upper viewed by a Free Press representative and {*?' a 8taa<^frd 8,aUff’ bu|: 80 far from 
Arrow lake. j gave the following items of Interest: ! tributary to that line, it » an

Messrs. Martin Langley will apply ■ On the West Coast a very large number active competitor with it for the baul- 
for an act to incorporate a company with ot prospectors are still out and a great age of the ores of the mines of toe neigh-
r,ower to construct eonin and onerate maay good strikes have been, made. De- borhood of Sandon, as probably nine
rjandard or narrow g^uge railway from jelopment work wlH be carried on during out ot ten of Mr. Turner’s hearers were 
a stanaara or narrow gauge railway irom the winter on a number of different pro- _,„ii aWBrp
a point at or near Arrowhead, Arrow pertles at Ciayoquot, Qoatslno, etc. WT‘ on,in„ Tnno „n ^
lake, Kootenayi district; thence by the Several camps are expected to be work- In the. year e.dlf Jnne 
most direct and feasible route, via Trout Ing on the Canal this winter, and a nnm- | *“6 province received from the Can- 
Lake, to some point at the north end of ber of gentlemen, on behalf ot different ; adian Pacific Railway Company, as

, companies, have been Inspecting different | 40 per cent, of the gross earnings of 
properties on the canal. A big body of -ore the Nakusp and Slocan Railway, $11,- 
held by Baines Is expected to be worked . 226.13. and paid on account of interest

wife of a saloon-keeper, shot herself, in "Yn^the‘chl^C^* dirtriVtoLelsVe ’ on 4he h0”08 and. «barges (there is no 
the breast this morning and died almost being driven on the Golden Eagle and the Pg0Vlsi9n„for a « akQ* | ?^,î(84'’
instantly. She left a note saying that Great Divide. Mr. F. McQuillan is in 18t a aeMit of $14,918.05. Mr. Turner
she was tired of life. In a bureau draw- charge,, representing an English company, knew, or he ought to have known, what

' er was found a shroud made by herself, The Albeml Consolidated is looking well, the 40 per cent, for the year ending
with a note phmed on it reading: and ore 18 being shipped Steadily via the , 30th June, 1897, amounted to, and it is 
“Burv me in this ” i wfaarf at the new townsite. - | this, and not what the receipts of a

,r..rs : The Cataract company have just finished r[va( )Ine amounted to, that the coun- 
. their dam and are also sinking a prospect 

shaft to test the gravel.
Development work has beeA golng on on 

claims on Mount Douglas, afifi assessment 
work Is being put on some properties on 
Mineral Hiti.

The Armour hotel at the new townsite,
Albernt, is, so It is reported, about to 
change hands.

Several new bqllding» have recently been 
built on the townsite, and it (s to be lnld 
ont y«rlth roads in the near future.—Nh- 
nalmo Free Pros.

A Property on Hardy Mountain That is 
Apparently Rich.

South Arm of Teslln Lake—East side of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim: thence 
east 40 chains, thence south SO chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin Hive* and the east shore of the 
Arm.

WANT CHARTERS.

Applications for Private Bills to be Mads 
to the Legislature.

are engaged in translating 
swer, and it is reported1 that 
States minister will cable to 1 
to-day the full text of the Spa 

Although the government ol 
not given out the text of toe 
officially announced that it ei 
gref at the fact that the inst 
Cute “received support froi 
American filibustering expedi 
the belief is expressed that otl 
rebellion in Cuba would possi 
ist. '

The hope is expressed by t 
government that by granting 
to Cuba and the withdrawal ol 
support to the insurgents the ii 
will shortly be ended. It is : 
ficially announced that the Sj 
is marked throughout by an 
tone.

According to reports in offi 
here, the United States mi] 
coniine himself to acknowledg 
ceipt of the Spanish reply, uni 
warding it to the United Sta] 
ment request further instrud 
Washington before proceeding 
the matter.

It is not expected- that the I 
answer ofSpain will be publisq 
fore congress has had an opd 
deliberating on it and, therJ 
understood that the text of thl 
toay not be published in tl 
States until after the 
congress.

Bht, before congress 
expected by Spanish officials 
the condition of affairs in Ci 
as the insurrection on the ish 
corned^ will have considerably 
and, therefore, the whole qu 
<)ave assumed a brighter asp 

Finally, it is announced fr 
sources that the Spanish g will •actively pursue a new polk 

ube. and .take more energeti 
action against the Cuban in si
itof ma«dW’ Spain’ 0, t’ -6H 
ent mutiny, was aroused here]

oy soldiers who were ord -rod
island of Cuba rofu

aooetd transports. Aithougi 
were eventually compelled t< 
osrs the occurrence aroused 

misgiving of toe poasib) 
,o future of thé detachment) 

troops ordered to the

1

< Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which has outlived 
and superseded hundreds of similar pre
parations, is undoubtedly the most fash
ionable as well as economical hair-dress
ing in the market. By its use the poorest 
head of hair soon becomes luxuriant and 
beautiful.

:

JAMES ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria. B. C., 13th October, 1S97.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west stoW of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below tile rails on a river flowing from 
the west add tolling In to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there- 

j from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom -a distance of 240 chains, thenre 
northeriy 20 chains to the place or com
mencement, and comprising about l.i 
acres.

** your grocer rw

1

1
WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
'Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth, 

Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last 
heard ot at Victoria, Vancouver’s Island. 
British Columbia, about six years ago. 
Any information as to bis whereabouts 
or as to date and place of death (if de
ceased) will be thankfully received by 
toe Chief -of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. D. 
M. Hancock, Tolgullow, Scorrler, Corn 
w>11-   oct6-3t-*vy3|

m H. A. MVNN
September ‘jTth, 1867.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chirr 
Commissioner of Lands and « "rk> .,,, 
a special license to cut and remove urn 
berfrom off the following des-"bed 
tracts of land situate In Oasslur t '

• trict: Tract No. 1. commencing at > P‘- 
on toe west shore of Bennet Lake • ■
8 miles from the south end of the hW- 
then west 89 chains, then north 80 chain-, 
then east 80 chains more or less o "

. shore of the lake, then south follow aa 
Shore of lake to the place of common* 
ment, and comprlatag about 

' hundred seres. Tract No. 2 
mendng at a post on the west sh; '|f 
Benaet Lake about 9 miles from rotSh dhd of the lake, thence west J 

north 80 chains, tbenre 
less to the shore

after
Kootenay lake.

1 Tacoma, Oct. 21.—Mrs. Frank Alwyn,
WANTED.a psr-

rexissi

dishonor, it needs no apology, to emu
late his example to assist him in his et-, 
forts. There’s the whole question in a 
nutshell.
It isn’t n church matter. The fact la 

God put the gold in the valley of the 
Yukon for His children. Any man, con
sistent with such regulations eg are 
necessary for fair play and the protec
tion or individual interests, has an un
deniable right to g$> there and dig and 
delve all he choose?. If he pulls out 
$100,000 he simply makes a draft, not1 
on somebody’s bank account but on Na
ture's treasury. There is no more 
wrong in that, therefore, than there

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct 19.—F. M. would be in a man sowing wheat or ------------------- ,--------------- .
Longshore and G. 0. Porter have Just planting corn and trusting to Nature to NOTICE Is heteby given that Q0 days after 
returned from a two-week?’ trip through yield twenty, fifty or hundred fold. It’s dite^lle to ap-
the SImilkameea section. They wenf as a private matter between man and his 1°—..1 ^ O0”™!—fener. of
far as Roachc creek, near Princeton, Maker. There’s scriptural authority -£r-° 1»„p“.r'
and while in that section succeeded in enough for a man to dig and delve and South Arm of TmUh Lake w«2t
bonding the Goiden Crown, a free gold reap a harvest of gold duet and nuggets. Use Arm, commencing at the souths?* 
proposition, assaying as high as $4,000 As I look a* the matter, therefore. *>• oorner poet of A. Boyd’s 
to the ton in gold and copper. Messrs, the minister who doffs broadcloth and eoutb 40 chains along the
Longshore and Porter say that they will dW4 a miner’s garb and faces the per*
not attempt to open up the property en- tie of. the wilderness, and gets a draft norto 40 chams to
til the spring. The Golden Crown is cashed on Nature’s treasury .for a few 1™»** <»ains to t
near the famous Copper mountain, about hundred thousand dollars or a million CHARLES EDWARD'THOMAS.
150 miles from Grand Forks. or two. is doing humanity a good turn. VlctoriaTlf 0 18th Oct Wr octM

re-aaa

j try is interested in. What we should 
j like to' know is, how far the Nakusp 
and Slocan receipts have increased^epnd 
whether the 40 per cent, of same, pay
able to the province, yet amounts to 
enough to pay the interest on the bonds. 
—Columbian.

Awarded 
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

com-

n chains, thenceof*the° iAk£“th“nce wroth folton-lngB 

shore of toe lake to the place of ^ 
roencement, and comprising about •
scree.

WANTED. the

■wK. V.5 _
Six days a week, and WW be content with 

Ont «

BONDED TH® GOLDEN GROWN.

A High Grade Property Located Near 
Copper Mountain.

hard
for

J. HOLLAND-
ml September. I7th. 1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that eo day* ^ 
date the .undersigned intends t<> 1 f application to the Chief Oooimlsslon. r I 
Lands and Works for permission to 1 
toato M0 acres pf land situated on M 
South Ann Of Teelln Lake and ou 'J‘1
want a|d« ot the Arm or Slough 'üt" J 
oSàtSolng at the eoutbeast comer 1 J 
ot O. ». Thomas’ claim, thence 8° 6 ,,, 
chaîna along the west shore of the •
Arm or Slough thereof, thence we-t ■ 
chains, thence north 40 chains to ^ 1 IS 

mas’ line, thence east 40 chain* t-> | 1
. I.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 18* 1897. I j

Human life is held too cheaply when 
the individual who needs a tonic for Jds 
system seeks to cover his wants by pur
chasing every new mixture that is re
commended to him. Remember that 
Ayer’s Sarsgparilla has a well earned 
teputation of over fifty years’ standing.

• Buda Besth, Oct 21—The ldWephouse 
of the diet to-day pasted the bill pro
longing for a year the Austto-Hungarian 
compact, entered info in 1897. between 
Austria and Hungary, ahd wffiieh was 
renewed iii 1877 and again in 1887, and 
which was upon the point of expiring.

;

■

war.
■

'd’s Hnraopnrilln is prep) 
ee*i pliarmncUts who 
thé nature and quality

tits used.

m; thenoe 
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$ 1 ce
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